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iSelect Strengthens Executive Team
Australia’s leader in personalised advice across insurance, utilities and personal finance
products, iSelect Limited (ASX: ISU) has strengthened its senior executive team with the
appointment of Darryl Inns as Chief Financial Officer, effective 4 July 2016.
Mr Inns was previously Chief Financial Officer of M2 Group Ltd (ASX: MTU), which has
recently merged with Vocus Communications Ltd (ASX: VOC). In his 15 year tenure with M2,
Mr Inns, who has deep ASX market experience, helped lift the company’s market
capitalisation from $14 million to $2.5 billion and was integral in setting its operational
strategy and closely involved in the company’s multiple acquisitions.
iSelect’s Chief Executive Officer, Mr Scott Wilson said “We are excited to be attracting Darryl
to our team as he brings welcome talents and experience which has seen M2 become an
ASX200 company, following its 2004 listing.
Mr Inns qualifications include a Bachelor of Business in Accounting from University of South
Australia and he is a fellow of both Certified Practising Accountant (CPA) and Governance
Institute of Australia (formerly Chartered Secretaries Australia).
“Mr Inns has extensive technology, telecommunications and management experience in
finance, to support robust and agile operations like iSelect in a fast moving, growing and
dynamic market,” added Mr Wilson.
Mr Inns said “I am very excited to join Scott and the iSelect team to help guide the company
during its next stage of growth. iSelect is uniquely positioned to deliver better results for its
customers and partners by levering technology to enhance the iSelect marketplace.”
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About iSelect
iSelect is Australia’s leading online comparison service, providing Australian consumers with trusted
product comparison and advice on more than 12,500 insurance, energy, personal finance and broadband
products from over 145 partner brands. With a household brand that attracts 8 million unique visitors to
its website every year, iSelect now distributes more than 20% of all new to private health insurance
policies in Australia, and more than 8% of all new energy sales in Australia. Owing to its digitally enabled
and customer-centric advice model, iSelect continues to grow its market-leading position in health
insurance, energy, life insurance and personal finance comparison. For further information please visit
www.iselect.com.au.
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